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Law Offices
Daniel H. Rose
5530 Wisconsin Avenue
Chevy Chase, Maryland 20015

Attention: Glade F. Flake, Esquire

Geutlemens

Reference is made to your letter dated Match 23,
1973, and prior correspondence, containing the basis
of your protest on behalf of Stewart and Stevenson
Serviceat Incorporated (S&S), against an award to any
other firm under invitation for bids (IPV) No, N100024-
73-'B-7206, issued November 8, 1972, by the Naval Ship
Systems Command (Navy), Washington, D. C.

Tho IFB requested bids on an fo.b, origin bauis
on quantities of 24 (offer A) and 28 (offer B) maimt
propulsion diesel engines, associated on board repair
parts, special tools and engineering services and pro-
vided that award would be for one "Offer" only. lho
IPB provided that the ultimate destination was unknown
but that Oakland, California, would be considered the
final destination for the purpose of bid evaluation.
The transportation data clause found on page 16 of the
IFl stated:

TRANSPORTATION DATA: Transportation caosa(
will be a factor in the evaluation of offern.
Failure to provide the information required
below will result in offer evaluation on the
haavieft ICight(s) and largest dimensions
of any offer submitted, or on the basis of
tilo and one-half times the maximum equipment
weight set forth in the specifications, which-
evar is Greater, and TRANSPORTATION COSTS
WILL BE EVALUATED ACCOIDINGLY.
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The requirodi information referred'to above itioluded, in
part, the Uniform Freight Clashification (UFO) and National
Motor Freight Clasoifiroation (J*IFC) rate numbers, mazimum
unit weight and unit doenaions, of one loaded exterior
shipping containerathe number of loaded shipping containers
and how many containers could be otided on a standard rail
car as well as on a truck whose size the bidder was to
supply.

The low bid, both beore and after the addition of
transportation costs, was found to be submitted by the
Caterpillar Tractor Company (Catarpillar). A "Deternina-
tions and Findings" was iossued February 1, 1973, pursuant
to Armed Services Procurement Re'gulation, (ASPR) 29407,
due to the urgency of obtaining the engincs for installa-
tion on ships scheduled for overhauls and a contract wan
awarded to Caterpillar on February 15, 1973.

On behalf of S&S you contend that the penalty pro-
vision specified in the above quoted Transportation Data
c.Lauve should have been applied to the Caterpillar bid
for failure to provide all the information called for
therein and that when so applied, S&S displaces Caterpillar
as the low bidder. In thin connection, you note that the
Caterpillar bid did not contain the applicable UFC and
NMFC rate numbers and did not specify the location of a
private stding or nearest rail terminal from Which ship-
ment would be made. Furthermore, you contend that eval-
uation of Caterpillar's bid must be based upon thc cost
of shipping one container per truck as it specified a
20' truck vnd its specified3length per container was
over 14'1 ach. In Addition, you contend that thel freight'-
rate used by the procuring activity in evaluating the
Caterpillar bid, to support its position that even with
addition of the penalty Caterpillar i. low, was incor-
rept in'that N111'C 120820) sub 6, ($4.87 cwt), should have
boon used and not. N1fIFC 120820, sub 1 and 3, ($2.75 cwt.).
You also contend that the bids srere evaluated on a dif-
ferent bases, that is, the Caterpillar bid was evaluated
in accordance with the weights and dimensions listed on
page 5 of the IFB (those supplied by the procuring activity
in the Guaranteed Shipping Weights and Dimension clause),
whereas the S&S bid was evaluated in accordance with the
data.&S&S supplied as required by the transportation data
clause.
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Concerning the Wfaukesha MotlorCompany (Waukeeha)
bid, you contend that it was nonresponsive because It
van not submitted on an f,o,b, origin baats and for
failure to cotipletc the -PB's equal opportunity section
found in Standurd Form 33. Vurthorjore, you state that
even if the Waul.enha bid is reerouciva it in not the low
bid and, tborefore,.not in line for award.

It in reported by the procurills activity that suffl-
ciont transportnttcn data was available from the Cater-
pillar bid and froni external sourcBL, to enabls an oval-
uation of the bid, XIn this connection, it in noted that
the Tranaportation Data clause included ao1 the necessary
±rformation excipt the freig)lt clasaification numbers,
which were readily available from official publications;
and that Caterpill.ar's reference to a 20' truck is not
material since, undar the IPB the Goverznient will select
the mods of transportation and a 351-40t truck is stand-
asrd and will accoiodate two units. Therefore, the pro-
curing acitvity reports that the omieuions in the Cater-
p~llar bid were considered minor and were waived in
accordance with ASPR 2-405, which defines a minor infor-
mality or irregularity in a bid as a matter of forma or
an immaterial variation from the exact requiremants of
the IrB, having no effect or merely a trivial or negli-
gible aifect on price, quality, quantity or delivery of
the supplino or performance of the nerviceus being proz
cured, and the correction or walver of which would not
affo'ct the relative standing of or be otherwise preju-
dicial to bidders. Consequently, the penalty was not
applied !$i the evaluation, However, it is the procuring
activityeo position that even when the penalty is applied,
using the applicable rates, Caterpillar remains the low
bidder.

The paramount -isue presented by your protest in
whether the penalty provision of the Transportation Data
clauseequoted above must be applied in evaluating the
Caterpillir bid, for without its application Caterpillar
is cldarly the low biddera In 42 Comp. Gen. 434 (1963),
this Office hold that while the requirement to submit
transportation data munt normally be regorded to mate-
rial and complied with fully, the failure to submit ouch
data may be waived as a minor informality or irregulairity
when information furnished by a bidder in lieu of strict
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.feumation already available to the Government, to duffl.
clant to accomplish teh Pam purposes which would be
accomplished by strict complluuce with the terms of t~he
ln-vitatons, 'The omitted informatiou in that ca:"e was
the, moda of transportation available at the shipping points 
The declaion recognlzed that a disti~nction muot be
drawn between data which represents a^ralatively free
choice by the bidder and data which the bidder fur-
1110hems for 'Saneral information and with respect to
swhich there Is no need for a bidder to nzke a choice."
Since she Government wns to select the weods of trane-
portation, we hold that the failure to furnish such 
informati~on must be waived notwithstanding the state-
ment in the irnvitation that the failure to furninh ele e
transportation data will result in rajection of the bld, I,
Since the omitted inforluation in Catarpillar's bid, au
well au the truck size, is genernl information with
respect to wthich there is no used for Caterpillar to
make a choicoo the rationale of the cited case applies
and the peniilty provision need not be invoked anymore
than the deficient bid in the cited case was required
to be rejected. Since in tlle instant case the trasn-
portation data wzas required for the Governmcnt to de-
terminex the cost of transportation to be borne by it,
and asince it uas ponsible to make this det~ermination
on the basis of tlle irsformation furn~ahod by Cater- 
pillar and on the basis of other information available 
to the Government. we WQould not be justlifid in objecting -to
thQ procuring, activity's waiver of any deficiency in
Catesrpillar's bid. See 4*8 Comp. Gan. 357 (1968).

We do not agr.,e irith your c~ontention that the cited
cases arQ not realevant because tha iosue involved wan
rosponsivenless rather than appllication of a penalty pro-
vision. It Is our vtiew that since the purposa for re-
quiring transportation data, that in to determine the
ultimate cout to tho Government, in the came here as
in the cited cases, the difference in tlle sanction for
failing to provide auch information lo not a relevant
distinction. 

Furthermore, we notc that absent the application of
the penalty provislon to tihe Caterpillar bid,, it remaina
th¢ lowJ bid even if the V11:'rC rate you propoee in used.
T'herefore, wfe tlo not believon our resolution of this dis-
puted ,pn4nt 1.- neaanusrry, c4nce Ve. have eonneludo~d thpat
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Caterpillar was properly determined the low bidder, your
protest concerning Waukeaha to academic.

Accordingly, your protest is denied,

Sincerely your.,

PAUL G. DIEMBUNG
For the Comptroller General

of the United States
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